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FAVOR Project Report – School of Oriental and African Studies
By Joanne Eastlake
Introduction
The SOAS FAVOR project concerned the creation and development of “open” materials by specialist tutors of 4 languages of the Horn of Africa; Tigrinya, Swahili, Amharic and Somali. The languages are spoken by communities in the UK, including London, and are offered for study at SOAS. There is a general view from tutors that these languages are under-resourced in terms of learning and teaching materials. The tutors involved in the project and other specialists consulted hold the view that provision of learning and teaching materials will be beneficial to both SOAS and to those who have a background and/or heritage in these languages. ​[1]​




This outcome was successfully realized. Through participation in the project, tutors have been able to raise their visibility and constitute themselves further as language teaching professionals and as specific language specialists in a wider community of practice. Tutors achieved this through: completion of Stage 1 of the project which involved the representation of a professional identity on an online language teachers' community platform (LanguageBox); development of a profile on the same; and a show-casing of work on the same. It was also achieved through the taking up of opportunities made available by the FAVOR project to attend and present at conferences and other language-teaching-related events. Three of the five tutors took advantage of this whilst one tutor presented her work at a conference concerning Less Widely Taught Languages.

Through joining the FAVOR project the tutors gained an experience of a funding agency at sector  level and more knowledge of organizations participating in developing language education in the UK. 

In undertaking stage 1 of the project, and through workshops provided by the project leaders at LLAS Subject Centre, tutors gained knowledge and awareness of practices and legal protections regarding copyright and intellectual property.  Tutors also gained experience of “Open Practice” and “Open Educational Resources” as current movements in the national education sector.  Through an understanding of and access to Open Practice platforms, tutors now enjoy more resources to increase visibility and opportunities to participate in their professional communities of practice. 

Tutors received training in the use of two online platforms:  (1) the LanguageBox, a repository and  file-sharing community;  and (2) the LOC tool, an online authoring tool for creating learning objects. Although the tutors encountered a number of problems in the early and middle stages of using the LanguageBox they gained experience of sector-level digitization processes; in particular they gained an appreciation that these technologies are still very young and therefore a degree of good will is needed in working with them. 

Tutors have expressed a firm commitment to meeting regularly to work on creating materials for prospective and current students through the LOC tool and completing what they see as phase 3 of the project, albeit that the final deadlines of the project have passed.

2) Community of practice
This has been a success, and teachers have committed to themselves to materials sharing and development beyond the life-time of the project. 

The tutors have constituted themselves as a small community of practice. They now meet more regularly for professional inquiry and discussion and they have committed themselves to meeting regularly beyond the life-time of the project to devote energy (initially) to materials creation through the LOC tool.  I will be attending some of these meetings and we intend to invite other SOAS language tutors to join us. 

The FAVOR tutors also have gained the experience of joining wider communities of practice. This is partly reflected in their use of the LanguageBox where it is clear that tutors' work and their accounts of it target different teacher audiences. For instance some work provides information in English on the language in question; this is typically motivated by the subject matter, for example, the speakers of the language in question and the types of context in which learners most typically choose to embark on a study of the language. Accounts of other work have been written in languages such as Somali and Tigrinya, and are obviously targeted at teachers/speakers of that language.  
Tutors have expressed enthusiasm in meeting with staff from LLAS and language teachers from other universities and wish to maintain these contacts. 

3) Creation of “open” resources for online publication

An important result of the project is that “open” resources have been developed for Somali, Swahili, Tigrinya and Amharic and are available for open use.  Sets of learning/teaching materials for all four languages have now been published on LanguageBox. 

Materials have been created or reconfigured for online publication and are freely available for use according to creative commons licencing agreements. They are in formats which can be uploaded to other online platforms. Resources include i) pedagogical materials for language study ii) content for heritage learners and advanced users of the language iii) tasters and “ways in” to the language and culture A good example of third type of resource is the set of Swahili “Kanga” materials, which provides a way in to the language and culture and also contextualizes the language through a cultural practice. 

Reflections
Casualization and professional status
Casualization, particularly in the proliferating form of zero-hour contracts, makes it difficult for teachers who are subject to it to plan and organize their work in the medium- and long-term. Under such a regime, work is offered sporadically and at short notice, and often has to be accepted in the absence of guaranteed work in the foreseeable future. This made it difficult for teachers to attend meetings scheduled to address project issues.

Materials development and the commodity form
The materials development aspect of the project was conceived (quite rightly) as enabling a free exchange of use-values between teacher-producers. However, the situation of ‘less widely used languages’ and possibly the language-learning publishing context, prompts many teachers of African and Asian languages instead to think of such materials as commodity forms. This in turn engenders an anxiety that exchange will involve a loss of use-value (in the same way that, for a home owner, the use value of her home is lost through market exchange).
Regarding the context of language-learning publication markets, such markets serve learners and teachers of Asian and African languages very poorly, with the exceptions of Arabic and Chinese. Bengali exemplifies this well. Despite being one of the world's most widely-spoken languages and with a large diaspora in the English-speaking world, and therefore with a large reservoir of heritage learners, learners and teachers in the English-speaking world have been supported by only one widely-available instructional text for many decades.​[2]​ For a teacher of Bengali, therefore, the process of preparing materials is necessarily distinct qualitatively to the process of her Spanish-teaching counterpart. The latter potentially has a shelf of peer-reviewed materials in a variety of media published with high production values from which to draw as exemplars and serve as inputs to her preparation process. The former, on the other hand, typically has to adapt and shape pedagogically material marshalled from, amongst other sources: introspective creation; instructional materials for learners of other languages; authentic materials not readily available in the UK; and multi-media scripted, cast, and directed by herself.








^1	   Teresa Birks, former LWT coordinator, SOAS and Higher Education Advisor for CILT and Dr Martin Orwin, Head of Africa Dept. SOAS were consulted for advice on the languages chosen for this project.
^2	 	William Radice, Teach Yourself Bengali (Hodder and Stoughton).
